FIRST CLASS
The Scania Marcopolo

A FIRST CLASS CHOICE

A FIRST CLASS SOLUTION

THE SCANIA MARCOPOLO’S
STANDARD FEATURES:

SCANIA MARCOPOLO
A COMPLETE COACH,
A COMPLETE SOLUTION.
The Scania Marcopolo is, for the first time, a vehicle
you can buy, service and maintain all from the same
single source.

Fully engineered body, resulting in
a well-balanced vehicle in terms of
load distribution.
Plug welding method makes for a stronger
yet lighter body, allowing higher pay loads
with lower fuel consumption.

Class-leading Scania Opticruise
delivering better comfort and
economy while reducing clutch
and synchromesh wear.
The High Torque Low Stiffness
(HTLS) clutch reduces noise by
1–3 dB(A) leading to ultimate
passenger comfort.

Streamline design lowers drag,
reducing fuel consumption.

Superior and consistent build quality
inside and outside follows Scania’s
standard global process with quality
checks at every stage.

▪

Full air-suspension for exceptional comfort

▪

Electronic Braking System (EBS)

▪

Traction Control (TC)

▪

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)

▪

Lane Departure Warning (LDW)

▪

Tyre Pressure Monitoring (TPM)

▪

Steering wheel in exclusive black leather with wood trim

APPEALING TO EVERYONE

ALL IN ONE PLACE

We know that today’s operators face tough challenges
in providing quality service levels whilst maintaining
low running costs. The new Scania Marcopolo is the
answer, offering a total transportation solution for
today’s discerning customers.

Aftersales is designed to be as hassle-free as
possible. Scania chassis comes with one year
warranty, and along with the body and air-conditioning,
can be serviced in any Scania workshop in the country.
Even the design and positioning of hatches has been
designed for speedy maintenance by technicians.

Possessing a superbly engineered exterior and a quality
interior, where attention to detail is paramount, this new
Scania Marcopolo is fitted with luxurious leather seats
and extensive noise insulation ensuring first class
passenger comfort at all stages of the journey.
Adding to the excellent design of the coach is
Scania’s fully engineered chassis that customers
recognise and trust. Scania’s chassis is not only
renowned for its outstanding operating economy,
it also benefits from Scania’s legendary comfort,
safety, and reliability credentials.

Everything about it is designed to make ordering,
owning and running it as easy as possible,
with minimum lead-time and maximum uptime.
Safety and comfort have also been optimised for
the ultimate passenger experience.

Pre-assembled parts are
efficiently put together
resulting in shorter lead-time
for delivery.

Extensive noise insulation
throughout the entire vehicle
yields quieter performance for
a more pleasurable journey.
Galvanised steel body with complete primer
coverage and underbody coating application
gives exceptional corrosion protection.

Electrical components
protected from moisture
with rubber seals for
greater reliability.

Monocoque design allows
for greater passenger comfort,
optimal luggage space and
an overall lower weight.
Optimum number of hatches allowing speedy
maintenance by technicians.

The Euro 5, 13 litre- 4-stroke 6 cylinder
in-line, 4-valves per cylinder, turbocharged engine produces 360 hp and
1,850 Nm of torque at 1,000-1,300 rpm,
meaning great low-end pulling torque
giving excellent in-town driveability.
Also available in Euro 5, 400 hp engine
or various power ratings in Euro 6.

Scania Genuine Parts can be ordered direct from
the catalogue with full specifications and details
for a guaranteed fit fleetwide. This is made possible
through our vast network of workshops and the
support of Asia Parts Centre in Singapore.
Scania Connected Services gives you control over
your entire operational costs, from vehicle introduction
through to Scania Driver Training, Scania Driver
Coaching and Scania Fleet Management.
Together with Scania Assistance (call +65-6591 7180),
the improved call-centre system allows Scania to
track and follow-up on the status of any customer’s
case from start to completion; keeping the customer
informed throughout the entire process.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT US TODAY.

Call: +65 6861 9181
Email: ssgenquiries@scania.com
Visit: www.scania.com.sg
Like: www.facebook.com/scania.singapore.pte.ltd

Scania Singapore Pte Ltd No.40 Senoko Road, Singapore 758112
Scania pursues an active policy of product development and improvement. For this reason the company reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. Furthermore, due to national and
legal requirements, some accessories may not be available in local markets. For further information in these respects, please contact your local dealer or visit www.scania.com

